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IMPORTING & EXPORTING DATA

There are a number of ways of transferring files to and from your Android device - either to import the map and survey template in preparation for a survey or
to export the completed survey data.

The example shown in this guide uses Dropbox, which is the recommended option. To use this method, you will need to install Dropbox on to both your
PC/laptop and your Android device. Once you have installed Dropbox on your PC/laptop, start the program and follow the onscreen instructions to create a
Dropbox account.

Next, install Dropbox on your Android device (normally available through the Google Play Store) and then sign in using the Dropbox account details that you
created on your PC/laptop.

If you have purchased your hardware from Pear Technology then we would have installed Dropbox as part of the setup.

NOTE: If you are using Dropbox to transfer files.....remember to turn on WiFi on your Android device...!

Other methods of importing (and exporting) data include:

Google Drive (if you have a Gmail account then you will have a free Google Drive available for file storage)

Gmail/email (the map and survey files created in PTMapper Pro (on your PC/laptop)  and the completed survey files exported from PocketGIS (on your
Android device) can all be included as attachments in emails and then emailed either to the device or to the PC/laptop.

Connect your Android device via cable to your PC/laptop and copy the files to/from your device (the device's "Downloads" folder is highly recommended)

Connect your Android device to your network (via WiFi) and copy the files to/from your device (the device's "Downloads" folder is highly recommended)

If you need help or advice with setting up any of these options then contact support at Pear Technology.
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NOTE ! 

 

FOR USERS OF THE TRIMBLE JUNO T41 RANGE 

 

 

The "three dots" symbol described in this User 

Guide, which gives access to various menu 

options and functions that are mentioned here, 

does not appear in the top right hand corner of 

the screen on the Trimble Juno T41 range of 

devices. 

 

Instead, this function is accessed by pressing 

the second button from the left at the bottom of 

the unit, as highlighted in the picture to the left. 

  





5. Starting and stopping the GPS

































8. Editing and making changes to surveyed items









USING THE MULTISELECT FUNCTION

PocketGIS has the option to select and edit several surveyed items at the same time. This can be useful if you need to edit or record information about them
to make it all the same e.g. to record that they are all the same Tree Type, to select the same work recommendations or to delete a group of trees.

Multiselect can also be useful if you are surveying a number of trees that all have the same characteristics. e.g. if you are recording an avenue of trees that
were the same species and also had the same height and crown spread.

EXAMPLE

You are surveying an avenue of trees - this comprises of two rows of 5 trees each, they are all Poplars of 5m Height and 2.5m Crown Spread.

First you must create the 10 trees on the map as normal - but only give each tree an ID, don't add any other information. Once you have created the 10 trees,
switch to Multiselect and select all 10 trees (by clicking on each one in turn) then select ATTRIBUTES. You will now see the normal data capture screen as if
it were for a single tree.

Enter the information for Tree Type, Height and Crown Spread as you would for a single tree and then save this. All of the information recorded will now be
added to all 10 trees that you multiselected.

NOTE: Once you have finished using Multiselect remember to turn it off..!

Multiselect can also be useful when doing resurveys.  e.g. to record that 20 trees were all re-inspected on the same day or that a group of 5
individual trees will need to be felled.













9. Deleting surveyed items























































EXPORTING SURVEY DATA TO A FOLDER ON YOUR DEVICE

NOTE: these notes are for users who are unable (or do not wish) to use Dropbox to export survey files.

When exporting your survey data from PocketGIS to a folder on your Android device, the range of folders which are available to transfer files to will depend
on your version of Android and how the device manufacturer has set up Android.

Many Android devices (particularly devices designed for commercial use) come with modified versions of Android, which may restrict access to certain
folders.

PocketGIS will always include the option to save your survey files to the "Documents" folder on your device.

On some devices you may find that you have the option to export and save your files to other folders, using your device's built in File Manager software. If you
plan to use this method to export your survey data then check that you can locate that folder.

e.g.

If using Gmail/email - check that you can browse to the file(s) to attach them to your email

If connecting your Android device via cable to your PC/laptop - check that you can browse to the file(s) from your PC/laptop

If connecting your Android device to your network (via WiFi) - check that you can browse to the file(s) from your PC/laptop

If you need help or advice with setting up any of these options then contact support at Pear Technology.






















